Musicians and Bands

EKLECTICO LATIN JAZZ GROUP

INSTRUMENTAL DUO:	$725.00 for 3 hrs.
$150 per extra 45 minute set
INSTRUMENTAL TRIO: 	$975.00 for 3 hrs.
$250 per extra 45 minute set
INSTRUMENTAL QUARTET: 	$1,430.00 for 3 hrs.
$325 per extra set
QUARTET WITH VOCALIST: 	$1,560.00 for 3 hrs.
$350 per extra 45 minute set

BUENA ONDA BAND
Buena Onda is a band of talented performers consisting of singers, drums, Latin percussion, keyboards,
guitar, bass and a technical and administrative staff supported by the use of our own state of the art sound and
lighting. The concept is high energy, non-stop music with mixes that adjust to what is happening on the dance
floor, like a DJ, but with a live band. Buena Onda will take you on a journey through different generations
and genres of music from the 50’s to the latest hits in both English and Spanish. Buena Onda’s music covers
all genres of authentic Latin Dance music, interpreting rhythms like Salsa, Merengue, Bachata, Vallenato,
Reggaeton, Cumbia, Rock, Funk, Bolero, Swing, Ballad, and Latin Jazz.
5 PIECE BAND:	$3,770.00 Includes two
75-minute sets over 3 hrs.

BLONDE AMBITION BAND
The NEWEST Top 40/Variety American Dance Band to hit the corporate circuit
nationwide! From the second this high energy party band hits the stage, the music
NEVER STOPS! Today’s party scene demands a fast-paced, DJ style approach to
live music and Blonde Ambition is sure to deliver like no one else can with unexpected
twists and turns to excite the crowd every step of the way.
7-PIECE BAND:	$5,850 Includes two 75-minute sets over a
3-hour contract period. Production provided.
6-PIECE BAND: 	$5,525.00 Includes two 75-minute sets over a
3-hour contract period. Production provided.

LATIN AMBITION
The most diverse powerhouse singers, dancers, choreographers, musicians, DJs
and bands that specialize in blending authentic Latin American Salsa, Merengue,
Bachata and Reggaeton with American Top 40, Pop, and Rock. From the second
these bilingual high-energy entertainers hit the stage, the party never stops, with a
fast-paced, DJ style approach to our live music complete with choreography, dancers,
and costuming.
7-PIECE BAND:	$5,850 Includes two 75-minute sets over a
3-hour contract period. Production provided.
6-PIECE BAND:	$5,525.00 Includes two 75-minute sets over a
3-hour contract period. Production provided.
*Option to extend for additional sets at $1,350.00 per hour*

AMERICAN JAZZ DUO, TRIO OR QUARTET
All pricing includes three 45-minute sets OR two 75-minute sets
DUO:

$650 for 3 hours $150 per extra 45-minute set

TRIO:

$975 for 3 hours $250 per extra 45-minute set

QUARTET WITH VOCALIST:

$1,560 for 3 hours $350 per extra 45-minute set

ACOUSTIC JOE
Acoustic Joe combines a colorful blend of soulful voices, shimmering acoustic
guitars and exotic world percussion, putting a new “unplugged” spin on classic and
contemporary song favorites from Jason Mraz, Dave Matthews Band, Train, as well as
the Doobie Brothers, James Taylor the Eagles, and everything in between. The result
is that on EVERY job the band does, you can be guaranteed that more than one of
your attendees will come up to you telling you how great the band was. When was the
last time that happened with one of your jazz bands playing dinner music?
$3,250.00 for three 45-minute sets
$650.00 per additional hour

INTERACTIVE BUS DUO
We’ll bring the Latin flavor to YOU! Acoustic Latin Guitarist and Percussionist greet your
guests as they board their buses heading for Cuba Libre! Duo continues to entertain on
the ride over and lead guests into party space upon arrival to the venue, putting everyone
in the mood to party!
$520 per duo

MATTY JOLLIE

One-Man Show, Vocalist/Guitarist with Tracks
This artist brings an eclectic variety of genres and styles to fit your special event. From acoustic covers of
today’s pop hits to the vocal expertise of American Standards and everything in between – Matty Jollie is
known as one of the most versatile & vocally talented one-man shows on the market.
$975.00 for 3-hour set, sound/P.A., vocals/guitar, tracks and travel

BRYAN MALPASS

One-Man Show, Vocalist/Guitarist with Tracks
A Central Florida Favorite for all ages! Bryan Malpass covers a wide variety of styles and hits making
every tune unique in a style all his own. His energy and fresh vive leave a lasting impression on audiences
and leave them wanting more!
$975.00 for 3-hour show, sound/P.A, vocals/guitar and tracks

DAVID JR. GONZALEZ
Percussion artist

David Jr. Gonzalez, known as “El Nene,” has been performing professionally since he was 13 years
old. He is versatile and equally strong in timbales, congas, bongos, tambora and other percussion
instruments. For over a decade, he’s been delivering show-stopping performances, enhancing every
celebration with his energetic, enthusiastic and animated show.
$455.00 for 3 performance vignettes

VIOCHIC

DJ / Three Electric Violins
VioChic (vio-sheek) is a unique fusion of the passion and beauty of classical string instruments with
the excitement and energy of great Pop/Rock music selections. Using unique musical arrangements
with a DJ, this high energy band of divas includes a mixture of musical styles from Classic Pop to
Classic Rock, from The Beatles to Led Zeppelin, and from Aerosmith to the Rolling Stones. VioChic
touts a repertoire that allows them to transcend across every generation of great music & able to
perform on the balconies of Cuba Libre and other desired locations.
$3,500.00 inclusive of sound P.A.

PAT FROST
Tropical one man band, duo, or trio who specializes in playing steel drums, ukulele, the conch shell,
and singing with a variety of Island & Contemporary Party Music. Pat’s song list includes a ton of track
backed beach boys tunes as well as Jimmy Buffet. He is incredibly interactive and fun with a great
variety of music all with that “island” flair”.
$780 for solo act

STROLLING VIOLINIST
$650

Dancers
LATIN SALSA DANCERS

Available for up to three vignettes and salsa dancing lessons.
$650 for a 1-hour call with two vignettes
$1,100 for 3-hour call with three dance vignettes,
plus continuous crowd interactive dancing and
instructional throughout event

AERIAL ACROBATICS
Available as a fully produced theatrical show or as individual self-contained acts, these cutting edge acrobatic,
aerial, circus and cirque style shows are sure to amaze any audience. All shows and acts can be adjusted,
branded, and catered to suit corporate events, private parties or stage shows.
Call 407-226-1600 for pricing

FLAMENCO DANCERS AND GUITARIST
Complete the Latin Flavor with the addition of Flamenco Dancers and you’ll have
your audience truly enjoying the art of Latin American Culture! Flamenco guitarist
solo or duo also available.
Flamenco Dancers - $975.00 for three (3) 15-minute sets

ACROBATIC POLE DANCERS
Don’t forget your guests upstairs! Adding this beautiful element on the second floor of
Cuba Libre adds multiple sets of this ground supported acrobatic pole routine.
$850

FLYING CAROUSEL TRIO
Imagine three beautiful angels spinning high above your guests in their one-of-akind Aerial Carousel Act! This performance is sure to leave your guests in awe
and wanting more – each female performer will provide with 6 additional vignette
performances throughout the night on various apparatus elements such as tissue
and rings.
These performances include standard aerial costumes. Additional themed
costumes are available at an additional fee.
$3,000

Specialty Acts
CIGAR ROLLER AND HOST
Our authentic cigar rollers are available to demonstrate their native art. Each is accompanied by a
knowledgeable, English-speaking host or hostess who will explain the process and answer any questions
your guests may have. Customized cigars are also available for great advertising premiums.
$750.00 for Roller, Host + 50 Cigars (additional cigars are $6.00 each)

IMPERSONATORS
All impersonators are available with vocal performance and production numbers. Acts include Ricky Ricardo
(with Cumbanchero Band/Live Show), Lucille Ball, Carmen Miranda, Eva Peron, Madonna, Marilyn Monroe,
Blues Brothers, Aretha Franklin, Whitney Houston, Adele, Pink, Lady Gaga and many more.
$325 per hour; two (2) hour minimum

POWER SKIP PERFORMERS
As your guests enter Cuba Libre, they are greeted with high energy power-skip
performers who are dressed in high-flying cirque style costumes that invoke the
aerial theme! Up to 6 power-skip performers are available.
$1,000.00 for set of 2 powerskippers; Includes three (3) 30-minute indoor
and outdoor sets starting outside

EXOTIC ALLIGATOR AND HANDLER
$585

EXOTIC TROPICAL BIRDS
You know you’re in a Caribbean paradise when you’re greeted by exotic, colorful tropical birds!
These tame, talking parrots and cockatoos make great photo opportunities for your Tropic
Casino guests. Come & say hello to the Birds of Paradise!

$1950.00 for three (3) birds and one (1) handler

Wow Factor Features
RED CARPET
$2340 for 2 hours (red velvet ropes & stanchions not included)

ROCKSTAR FANTASY KARAOKE
Live karaoke band

The newest entertainment sensation spreading nationwide! Rockstar Fantasy Karaoke is
the ultimate interactive party act. Also available for Latin American karaoke, this rockin’
live karaoke band performs genres for all ages to enjoy – Top 40, Disco, Country, Classic
Rock, Motown and everything in between! Complete with host, bass, guitar, drums, keys,
back-up vocalists, song list, signup sheets & 40-inch flat screen TV with lyrics - these
great musicians and talented vocalists will make YOU the STAR!
6-piece: $5,200.00 - host, sign up assistant, drums, bass, guitar, & keys
7-piece: $5,850.00 - adds DJ for 3 hr. continuous party

THE VIRTUAL GRAFFITI WALL
This unique 7’x10’ screen brings you the latest, cutting edge technology. The Virtual
Graffiti Wall works as a digital canvas where you can paint using “infra” light (invisible
light), which is detected from a camera placed behind the screen. It’s like real art/graffiti,
without the paint mess.
The Wall is a perfect interactive tool that can be utilized for any type of event, from
weddings to corporate events, from showcases to parties of any kind. The technology
allows guests to play with a customized spray paint can with “inserts” that can include your
brand or name and date of your event, and any graphics to fit your theme. Using Chroma
key (green screen) technology, guests photos are taken, then transported onto the screen
with choice of custom or stock backgrounds.
The wall features a large palette of colors to choose from, as well as different brush
sizes, and other customizable features that allow for shading and highlighting giving your
artwork the ultimate depth!
A professional artist and technician are always part of your interactive art wall!
$3,250.00 – includes Graffiti Wall, AV Tech, Photographer/Graphics Artist

PHOTOGRAPHER

Roaming Special Event Photographer
$715.00 for 3-hour continuous photography; No additional charge for images;
includes full usage rights plus CD shipped in approximately 3-5 days

PHOTO BOOTH
PACKAGE A: $910.00 for three (3) hours of continuous usage;
Includes
• Set up and operation of (1) Photo Booth onsite with (1) attendant
• Company logo on printed photo strips
(logo needs to be received 2 weeks prior to event)
• Online photo gallery of all images with option of password protection
• Optional upload on social media
PACKAGE B: $975.00 for three (3) hours of continuous usage;
Includes
• Set up and operation of (1) Photo Booth onsite with (1) attendant
• Company logo on printed photo strips
(logo needs to be sent in by 2 weeks prior to event)
• Online photo gallery of all images with option of password protection
• Optional upload on social media
• Photo booth props for use by attendees (costumes, hats, etc...)

FLIGHT OF CUBA LIBRE RUMS

Rum is a distilled liquor made from sugarcane products.
There are three types:
dark, light, and flavored, and all originate through the same process.

$19 per person – includes Cuba Libre’s 5, 15 and 21 year rums

MOJITO MAKING CLASS
Invite your guests to our tropical bar located in the Havana Ballroom where they will learn about
Cuba Libre’s very own brand of distilled rum. We will provide all the necessary items for them to
learn how to create this lush drink from scratch and have them come up with their own creative
concoction from the flavors provided.
$150 for Instruction

